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Covenant -A Unique Vision
The Capital Campaign Begins
FUTURE CONSTRUCTION
A) SCIENCE BLDG .30,000 sQ.tt. 3 floors
8) CLASSROOM BLDG.20.000 SQ .ft. 3 floors
C) CARTER HALL EXPANSIONNew kitchen/dining facllrties
with service from lower level.

D) VISITOR BLDG 6,000 to 8,000 plus/minus SQ fl ,

2 levels-Admiss,ons, Alumni, etc.
E) RESIDENCE HALL-

15,000

SQ

fl

F] RESIDENCE HALL20,000 SQ.fl , 3 floors
G) RESIDENCE HALL20,000 SQ fl. 3 floors
H) MAINTENANCE FACILJJY20,000 SQ fl. 2 floors
I) FUTURE STIUDENT RE SIDENCE
PARKING / NORTH CAMPU S415 spaces

A New facilities to meet growing needs.
Covenanr's fourth presidenr, Frank Brock,
upon accepcing che presidency of che college, srared,
"The graduares of a college, in order ro be great
graduares, must have a rendemess of conscience char
only comes from looking squarely inro che lace of God
and recognizing cheir need of a Savior. That is auly
che heart of a great college."
Covenant. The word inspires notions like
commitment and integrity chat aren't very popular
wich some people.
It is a good name for a college char still believes in
virtues like honesty, loyalty, and love of God.

. Covenant College knows chat standards, not
fashion, should dictate behavior - rhar duty and
service are not irrelevant anachronisms, but che very
stuff of life. Some ideas are true, some deeds are
honorable, some actions are right and some are simply
wrong. We do not intend to become all things to all
people or to stand agreeably for so many values chat in
che end we stand for none.
Covenant was founded in 1955 as a four-year
liberal arts college by Dr. Robert Rayburn. He believed
rhat che nation's educational institutions had largely
lost sighr of che fundamental moral values which had
inspired cheir creation. He believed rhat it is not
enough merely to be competent - rhar ability wichour
moral character cannor properly serve either che
community or che nation.
The key adminisrrative themes of Covenant's
presidenr - economic vigilance and careful planning

for growth - have caught hold: a balanced budger is
part of che life of che campus alongside renewed vision
and purpose. At che close of fiscal 1990, che college
budget of nearly $8 million adds about $30 million to
che local economy.
Affiliared wich che Presbyrerian Church in
America, Covenant is a college wich a national - even
international repuration. Thirry-nine srares and twenty
foreign countries are represented in che student body.
At Covenant, multiple culrures and erhnic backgrounds are valued, and differences are respected.
Fifty-two percent of rhe students come from over
500 miles away. There is one major reason srudents
from all over che world choose Covenanr College.
That reason is quality. Covenanr is a quality, Christcentered college chat prepares young people to be
successful in cheir careers and in cheir lives. Students .
intentionally choose Covenant because chey wanr to
make a difference in society. Graduates serve our
country and our world as cheir God-given duty.
Academically, Covenant offers a broad spectrum
of courses, ranging from accouncing to art, biblical
studies to business adminisrration, chemistry to
computer science, English ro economics, and music to
mathematics. Courses in preparation for professional
rraining include pre-medical, nursing, pre-law, preengineering, pre-ministerial, and teacher education.
Initiation of rhe Master's of Education program has
recently been approved.
An excellent education depends on good teachers
equipped wich a sound philosophy of learning.

Covenant's faculty provide quality instruction, are oneon--one mentors, are ~terested and interesting, have
character, a heart for God, and a love for students.
"In all things .. . Chrisr pre-eminent" is che
college's morro and guiding principle. The entire
Covenanr faculty designs rhe curriculum, chus encompassing cheir values within its content. Their thoughtful
development of Covenant's academic foundation gives
che curriculum a disrinct advantage over colleges wich a
"cafeteria" approach. Seveney percent of chis dedicated
faculty hold earned doccorares.

Covenant College is commirred to meeting che
educational needs of the community. In 1984, in
response to che needs of working adulrs who had srarced
a college degree program, but were unable to finish,
Covenant developed che QUEST program. This
program is geared ro persons who have completed at least
two years of college and have had several years of working
experience. By "bringing Covenant off che mountain,"
over 200 local adult students have found a feasible means
of complering an undergraduare degree.
The college is working closely wich rhe local
community to increase opportunities for studenrs to
work and to serve while in college. Based on cheir college
experience, many of chese students, who come from all
over che United States and che world, tend to sray in
Charranooga after graduation.
Enrollment is increasing dramatically, wich 613
studenrs enrolled for the 1990/91 school year. This
strong enrollmenr growth puts Covenant on target
toward its goal of 763 students by 1994.
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Life That Is Truly Life:
The Ministry Of Stewardship
by Richard D. Allen, Ph.D.

Professors
Who Profess
by Frank A Brock, president

I

work for Covenant College. My title is vice
president for institutional advancement. Ir is my
responsibility to raise gift income for Covenant College.
That's right! I'm a "fundraiser." Ir is my respon ibility
to contact friends, churches, alumni, corporations, and
foundations across the cowmy to identify the resources
that will financially energize the ministry of Covenant
College.
"Fundraising" has become something less tl1an a
desirable activity for many Christ-centered organizations.
Most people would view fundraising as an "unnecessary
evil" or even as a "necessary evil." evenheless, an evil 1 I
would like to suggest that fundraising does not have to be
either. Fundraising can be a ministry of stewardship.
You see, in the process of identi~•mg the financial
resources that will underwrite the ministry of Covenant
College, I also help people develop their stewardship
patterns, thereby helping them to grow spiritually.
Three principles are viral to this understanding.
Principle umber One is: God is the owner of
everything. or only is God the creator of everything
(Genesis I: I); God is the owner of everything. This land
is His and we are bur aliens (Leviticus 25:23). King
David acknowledged that everything that he had came
from God and that we have only given to God what first
had come from His hand (I Chronicles 29: 14). Mose
importantly, God requires us to recognize that he retains
ownership in everything, if we are to have fellowship
with Him. There is a cost in being His disciple. \Y/e
musr be willing to give everything ... our rnne, our
talent, and our treasure ... to Him (Luke 14:25-33).
Is Principle umber One a reality co you?
Or, like many, do you simply score this information as
another piece of information about God? The reality is
God created ir all. He retains owner hip of it all. He
requires us to acknowledge His ownership. This means
more than just another piece of trivia. This is knowledge
that should airer our understanding and change our lives.
Principle Nwnber Two is: we are to be good
stewards. \Y/e are to be good stewards of our personal
resources, our material resources, and our time resources.
Or as a friend recently pur ir, "\Y/e are to be good
stewards of our rime and our talent and our treasure."
I understand that both the Old and New
Testaments say more about our stewardship than any
other subject ... a subject you and I struggle with every
day.
More imporranr is Principle Nwnber Three: we
are to help others to become good stewards. In his letter
to Timothy, the apostle Paul marged his young disciple,
"Command those who are rich in this present world nor
to be arrogant nor to put their hope in wealth, which is
so uncertain, but to put their hope in God who richly
provides us with everycl1ing for our enjoyment.
Command them to do good, to be rich in good deeds,
and to be generous and willing to share. In this way they
will lay up treasure for themselves as a firm fow1dation
for the coming age, so tl1ar they may take hold of the life
tliar is truly life" (I Timothy 6:17-19).
You see, Paul was directing Timothy to remind his
people to clarify their perception of \Y/ho is the Owner.
He was broadening the scope of their stewardship. Yes,
he wanted them to do good deeds. In fact, they were to
be "rich" in good deeds. He also commanded tl1em to
be generous and willing to share. Now these words,
"generous" and "share," are banking terms. These are

•

finance terms. In essence Paul was saying to Timothy,
"Command them to be generous and willing to share
their money." As you can see, this was nor an option
play. This was a command. They did nor have the
option of whether they wanted to do good deeds, or co
be generous, or merely willing to share in tl1eir money.
Paul was saying to Timothy, "Command them to do
these things."
ow, unlike some of rhe promises we often hear
on rhe television and radio stations about the benefits of
being generous and willing to share your money, Paul
points out that there are, in fact, ome benefits to this.
There are two: one, rhey will lay up treasure for
themselves as a firm foundation for the coming age.
ow I'm ar an age in my life when I'm thinking
abom retirement. I'm beginnmg to lay up treasure for
myself as a firm foundation for this coming age of
retirement. But, Paul reminds us that by being rich in
good deed , by being generous and willing to share our
money, we will, in face, be laying up treasure for
ourselves as a firm foundation for the coming age ... for
something that's in the future ... for something that is
yet to come. This future is so imporranr that we muse
give attention to ir even now, even today.
Bur there is a second promise here. This promise
is in the present tense. By being rich in good deeds, and
generous and willing to share our money, we can "rake
hold of the life that is truly life."
Isn't that what you really want for yourself? Don't
we all wane to cake hold of the life char is rruly life. righr
now? This particular verse has become a life verse for
me, not only for myself, bur as a goal for every man,
woman, and child thar I encounter. Thar whatever I do,
whatever I say, I wane to help them to "rake hold of the
life that is truly life."
o, you see, in the process of raising money from
others, I not only identify financial resources for
Covenant College, bur I am able to help people make a
stewardship decision abom their gift. In the process,
I've helped them to achieve two goals. I am helping
them to lay up treasure for themselves as a firm
foundation for the coming age, and I'm helping them to
take hold of the life that is truly life. This is the ministry
of stewardship that I have as the "fundraiser" for
Covenant College. This is the real joy of giving your
time, your talent, and your treasure. A joy that King
David observed in his people as they gave all that they
could to the building of the Temple. David pleaded
with God, "Oh God, keep this joy in the hearts of my
people for ever."

Once

students reach college age, they begin to
think independently and to question the things they
have been caught to believe: "\Y/har is truth? \Y/here do l
fir in this world? \Y/har is God's will for my life?" Ar
this time, having a meaningful relationship with a
caring, responsible adult, such as a professor, is crucial.
Ar Covenant, professors are nor only classroom teachers
- they are role models.

Developing an Inquiring Mind
As students mature inro adults, they find
themselves in a gap between the security of childhood
and the autonomy of adulthood. Recognizing this
struggle, gifted professors will encourage students to
work our their identities. The professor who is
inreresting and inreresred stimulates an inquiring mind.
As learning becomes exciting, critical and rational,
thinking is forged in the crucible of the classroom.

The Spiritual Dimension
Ar Covenant, professors begin each class with
prayer. Striving to inregrare their knowledge of the
subject with biblical faith, they make apparent both the
sinfulness of man and the grace of God. Their scholarly
expertise is matched with hmty and personal interest
in students' progress. Good professors are menrors of
inquiring minds, and the cask before them is one they
accepr with pride.

Life and Vitality on Gunpus
Our faculty's very presence and their knowledge of
subject matter bring life and vitality to our campus.
Their commitmenr to academics and faith is infectious.
Outside the classroom, furrher reading and researcil
unlock truth and reveal the character of God and His
creation, bringing the subject matter to life - and Life
to learning.

Professors With Something to Profess
Covenant professors nurture students as cognitive,
social, emotional, physical and spiritual hwnan beings.
From knowledge come values, beliefs and convictions.
Professors who have something to profess share
their richness of experience and knowledge. They also
serve as members of families, cilurciles and communities. In the midst of life's daily struggles, professors help
students develop the skills and values necessary to
confronr injustice, oppression, ignorance and disease,
preparing them for the outside world. Who can put a
price on an esteemed professor?

Ir is also a joy that the rim young ruler never
experienced. You remember when he asked Jesus,
"Good Ma.seer, what must I do to inlmir eternal life?"
(Luke 18:18). Jesus declared, "One thing you lack ...
go, sell everything you have and give to the poor, and
you will have treasure in heaven, then come, follow me!"
(Luke 18:22). Ar this the man's face fell, and he went
away very sad with no joy in his life ... no joy in his
hearr ... without experiencing the joy that comes from
laying up a firm foundation for tl1e coming age. He
knew nothing about tl1e life that is truly life.

As we go co press, the Covenant College
Annual Fw1d collected total is over $829,640.00
toward the goal of $1,250,000.00. Your support
of the Annual FWld provides a reduction of eacil
studenr's tuition by nearly $2,350.00 per year;
$9,400.00 for four years of college!

Fundraising is nor an "wmecessary" or "necessary
evil" ar Covenant College. Fundraising is a ministry of
stewardship. Ir is a joy! May you, too, experience this
joy as you practice biblically-based stewardship. May
this joy be in your heart forever!

Many thanks to all the alunmi, friends, and
cilurmes who have already given to the Annual
Fund tl1is year. June 30 is the close of the
Covenant fiscal year. Your support is very
important and greatly appreciated.

Annual Fund Update

Capital Campaign '""'"' "

The coca! minimum capital and endowment needs
through 1994 are estimated co be $17 million. The
annual fund of $1.25 million will continue co be
conducted during the course of the capital campaign.

Couner
C O V E N A N T

We have received cwo very generous challenge gifts
cocalling $10 million. It is our hope and prayer chat
Covenant's friends, with God's blessings, will meet cl1is
challenge.
Covenant looks al1ead with a unique vision. It is
able co do so because ic has not abandoned its heritage.
True co our name, our mission is a binding
agreement with heaven ro model godly conviction, chat
each young man and women would live with the courage
their Maker demands.
Covenant exists and will continue co exist because
our furure is own in the hearts of such a generation.

ln 1989, a long-range plan, developed by over
sel'enty individuals, identified specific directions for the
college to cake over the next five ye-ars.
An integral pare of a sound liberal arts college is a
strong science program. Twenry- even percent of all
credit hours taken at ol'enam are in the area of science.
le is imper,uil'e chat Covenant build the modern science
facilities dw top srudcnts expect. The minimum co c of
a cience and Clas room Facilil) 1s estimated to be $5.6
million.

A. The Capital Campaign UJill fimd the building of
clllssroom facilities, a 11eUJ do11~1ito1y UJing, and student
commo11S. (photo of Ca11er Hall taken November 19,
1927)

,.- facellrut education depe11ds 011 excellent teachers.

Our current endowment is only $1.5 million.
The minimum cost of prnvid.ing a stronger endowmenr
is $5.6 million. Endowment funds will be primarily
direcced to three major areas:
First, co hire and co retain che best faculry. The
college is committed co increasing faculry salaries by
approximately 25 percent in real dollars over che cerm of
the capical campaign. Covenanc desires char chese
increases be paid our of endowment racher than cuition
increases which would leave the school accessible only co
che affluent.
Secondly, co pcovide more financial aid. Each year
Covenant students receive over $1.5 million in financial
aid. Wich cuition presently at $7,400, over eighry
percent of the srudent body receive some form of
assistance. The average amount received is around
$4,200 per year. As Covenant grows co me projected
enrollment of 763 students, there must be a corresponding increase in financial aid.
And thirdly, co ensure proper maintenance of
existing and furure facilities.

A. Expanded south carnpus

•

ALUMNI NEWS AND NOTES
•

60s

•

DAVID G. FIOL ('61) is enjoying Grace
Academy, his Christian grade school in IJ>dia. The
school is in the process of constructing a building, and
he asks for prayer.
70s

•

TOM ('76) and SHARON ('77) HOLLIDAY
have moved to Alexandria, Virginia, where Tom will
pastor the Alexandria Presbyterian Church. They
previously served at the Abingdon 0/A) Presbyterian
Church for nine years and have three children: Tommy
(9), Stacey (7), and Caitlin (3). Their new address is:
Tom and Sharon Holliday, 600 West Windsor Ave.,
Alexandria, VA 22302.

•

ALAN LEE JOSEPH ('75) and his wite,
usan, have been blessed with a second son, James Ryan
McDay, born on January 23. Ryan joins Ian Thomas,
18 months.
80s
GHAM
- Tom works as a hospital computer engineer, while Lisa
is at home with their first child. They are still hoping to
raise funds to enable chem to be missionaries with
SIMA.

• JAY BUGG ('85), director of Southern Life
Agency Sales Support and Training, recently earned
both his Chartered Life Underwriter and Chartered
Financial Consultant designations by completing 11 our
of the 13 required courses in six months. He has served
with Souchland Life in his present position since 1989.
He previously served with Life of Georgia in the Agency
Sales department.

•

JOHN ('88) & CINDI CAROLAND have a
new baby, Todd Allen, born February 17.

•

KEN and BETH (Canfield '80) CAUDLE
delivered a girl, Jessica Marie, on September 12, 1990.
She joins brother Teddy, who is 19 months older.

• DAVID ('85) and HOLLY (Haldeman '84)
HOFFMAN proudly announce the birth of their son,
David Earl Hoffman Jr., on December 23. Holly is a
housewife and David is an assembly technician-trainer
for Huffy Bicycles.

•

PHIL ('81) and KATHY (Nilson '83)
KAYSER- Phil is the pastor ofTrinicy PCA in Omaha,
Nebraska. He is doing some publishing chis year.
Kathy keeps busy teaching piano, continuing her
education, and home schooling Jonathan (4) and Joel
(3), and watching Ruch Victoria {18 months).

Co11ti1111ed

Covenant's Broad Curriculum
Minor Programs
Accounting
Art
Biblical Studies
Biology
Business Administration
Chemistry
Computer Science
Economics
Education
English

•

•

ALLEN & MARCIA (Fikkert '80) VANDER
POL - ALLEN was installed as the pastor of First
Christian Reformed Church in Minneapolis in March,
1990. They are very graceful for the safe arrival of Joel
Allen (IO lbs. 6 oz.) on December 19. He joins Luke
Allen (5) and Julia Ann (3).

•

BILL and DEANN (DuBose '88) REmG
welcomed the arrival of Willian, "Daniel" (9 lbs. 2 oz.)
on January 25, 1991.

•

SCOTT SMITH ('85) has taken his show on
the road singing primarily at PCA churches. He has two
albums out currently. He and his wife Liz live in
Lucherville, Maryland. He can be reached for booking
at (301) 321-5047.

•

• TOM ('89) and LISA (Clark '89) BI

Capital Campaign

JOE ('86) and SUSAN (Thompson '86)
PAmSON live in Baltimore. Joe is a computer
programmer for USF&G Insurance Co., and Susan,
who formerly worked for the Bank of Baltimore, is a
homemaker.

History
Mathematics
Missions
Music
Philosophy
Physical Education
Physics
Psychology
Sociology
Spanish

BROOKES ('80) and SANDY (Strelow '81)
SMITH are residing in Cockeysville, Maryland. Brookes
is an elearician and Sandy is a homemaker looking after
J. Brookes IV (21 months) and Laura Elizabeth (2
months).

•

VERNE SMITH ('88) recently moved to the
Baltimore area where he manages a Champs sports store.
The close proximity to Annapolis enables frequent
weekend gatherings with Keith and Megan Hendrick
(both '88).

•

ROB TURNER ('89) is in his senior year at
the Naval Academy where he is majoring in mechanical
engineering. Upon graduation in June, he will marry
Linda Wackes ('89). They will live in San Diego while
Rob works for the Navy for a year. Rob will then enter
flight training school in Pensacola to fulfill his ambition
of being a jet pilot.

• JOHN ('84) and MARY {Haney '83)
UNDERWOOD were blessed with a baby daughter
mis past year, Kayla Grace, who joined her sister,
Lynnerte, and brother, Michael. They live in Manassas,
Virginia.

•

CHAPLAIN ANDREW ('84) and BETH
ANN (Piske '83) Zeller - Andrew is now in S.W. Asia
with the military. Bech Ann is busy home schooling
four daughters, with some help from her father.
90

Organiuztions continued
Games Club
Social Action Comminee
Drama Club
Psychology Club
Kite Club
Golf Club
Miniseries
Lifeline {Pro-Life)
World Christian Fellowship
Cheerleaders
Madrigals

Inner City Ministries
Evangelism
Widows Ministry
Nursing Home
Young Life
Prison Ministry
Business Club

SPECIAL PROGRAMS
Nursing Education
Pre-engineering
Pre-law
Pre-medical
Pre-ministerial
Teacher Education, Elementary and Secondary
Adule studencs may receive a baccalaureate degree
through Covenant's QUEST program.

Needs Over Five Years
Estimated Need
$5,600,000

Endowment
Facilities
Science and Classroom
5,600,000
New Dormitory wing and
2,000,000
Ancillary Improvements
Second Dormitory Wmg
1,500,000
Renovation
1,500,000
Student Commons
500,000
Tennis Center
300,000
Total Minimum Need Estimated to be: $17,000,000

Did You Know ...
There are thirty-nine menibers of the Covenant faculty

Covenant has one professor for each chineen srudencs
Seveney percent of the professors have earned doctorates
Covenant offers off-campus srudies in five counrries
There are 145 adulcs from the Chananooga area
currently enrolled in the Quest program

Geographic Distribution of Students
Fall, 1990
Number of Scates Represented:
Largest Number of Studencs:
Greatest Distance Represented:
(Within the United States)
Number of Foreign Studencs:

39
Georgia and Tennessee
Alaska
31

•

DAVE HURLEY ('90) recently passed the
Uniform CPA Exam and is working for a CPA furn in
Athens, Georgia.

MAJOR PROGRAMS
Applied Music
Biblical Studies and Missions
Biology
Business
Chemistry
Computer Science
Elementary Education
English

History
Interdisciplinary
Studies
Music
Music Education
Natural Science
Psychology
Sociology

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
Campus Activities Board
Ba?Jipe {College Newspaper)
Tartan (College Yearbook)
Thom {Literary Magazine)
Carter Hall Activities
Founders Center Activities
Mountain Bike Club

Kiles
Lamplighters
International Students
International Outreach
Caring Club
FCA
Radio Club

ATHLETICS
In cercollegiace

Inrramurals

Men's Soccer
Cross Country
Basketball

Men's and women's
flag football, basketball,
Tennis, golf, baseball,
volleyball, and
Indoor/ourdoor soccer

Women's Volleyball
Cross country
Basketball

{The Women's Soccer
Club team is on ics
way to becoming an
intercollegiate team)

Golf and Tennis plarmed

The Role Of Covenant
.
C0 llege In Highef EdUCatiOn

Covenant
College ...
Making a difference

Couner
COVENANT

by Frank A. Brock
Since virtually all che leaders of chis country are
college or universicy educaced, ic should come as no
urprise char America excels in solving cechnical
problems. The recenc war demonscraced our cechnical
uperioricy. However, che problem char America can
noc seem co olve are che breakdown of che fumily, che
educanon of al] ics cicizens, and ics propensicy CO\,ar<l
indebcedness. These problem are t enn.tlly moral
problems, res1scant co rechnical olunons. Obviously,
somechrng is mi ing. The gap becw,:en available
olutions and growing problel115 is becoming glaring.

A Frank A Brock, president

"L

c every scudent be plainly inscrucced, and
emestly pressed co consider well che maine end of his life
and studies is co know God and Jesus Chrisc which is
ecemal life Qohn 17:3), and therefore co lay Chrisc in
che borcome, as che only foundation of all sound
knowledge and learning." So read che fuse published
tract ofHarvard College in 1643.
Historically colleges have caughc boch knowledge
and values. The values were caughc as pan of che
religious conrexr char defined the coUege (procescam or
catholic, usually procescanc).
America has become more religiously diverse in
che last one hundred years, due co che influence of
liberalism in main-line denominations and immigration
from non-procescanc councries. Colleges seeking co have
a broad appeal began lowering their religious scandards
co be more inclusive and less offensive co chose of
differing religious convictions. Pluralism cook rooc.
Ac che same time, there was a growing pressure for
cechnical advances. The sciencific method of research
scarred in che nacural sciences buc spread co che social
sciences and even che humanities. le became a marcer of
faith char all problems, from arc and music ro psychology and physics, could be explained and solved by che
sciencific mechod.
These cwo forces-pluralism and cechnologyalong wich che desire for national prestige and influence,
creaced che greac research universities wich large Ph.D.
programs char directly and indirectly crain mosc of che
ceachers for che remainder of che colleges. America's
leaders are che produces of these schools.

Faculty Notes
•

Dr. Robert Ashlock made a presencation on
using manipulatives for assessmenc of elementary
school machematics knowledge and skills at che I8ch
annual conference of che Research Council for
Diagnostic and Prescriptive Mathematics, held on che
campus of California Scare Polytechnic Universicy in
Pomona.

• In February, Dr.Tim Evearirc led five
workshops ac a regional conference of che Association
for Christian Schools lncemational.

• Hidden Threads: Social Thought for
Christians by Dr. Russell Hedde9dbrf provides a

The greac research in cirunons have long
abandoned their religious hericage. Even chose tl1JC were
church-relaced colleges no longer repr enc a moral
consensus forged ouc of religious conviction. The
cechnological base on which che councry depends is
being undermined by the dearth of moral and pirirual
inscruccion. The leading research univers1cies perperuace
che problem racher chan provide che solunon.
The vision for Covenant College is ro become a
national college known for its academJC rigor rn che
concexr of a faith comrnunicy char affirms che hisconc
cenecs of che reformed procescanc faith. The college
appeals co al] chose who are serious abouc che claims of
Jesus Chrisc and che auchoricy of che Bible---noc just rn
personal piety, buc in all areas of life and work.
The very same forces-pluralism and cechnology-which scripped colleges of their value laden
orientation, are scill wich us and are even more powerful
coday. Nevertheless, there is a growing realization char
fragmentation of our highly specialized sociecy chreacens
our fucure. Political and social instirutions require a
moral consensus in which special inceresc groups and
self-seeking individuals work ouc their differences.
Ocherwise, freedom and capitalism lead co che tyranny
of che powerful who impose their will on a placid,
apachetic, and weak majoricy. The councry needs
college-crained individuals wich scrong values and
personal convictions who are well prepared academically and see as their mission in life building a more
jusc sociecy.
Covenanc's role in American higher education is,
therefore, co provide men and women thoroughly
educaced in cheir chosen fields, able to chink critically
and discern cruch in all areas of life; men and women
who will offer, unselfishly, their gifts co their homes,
churches, communities, and nation. Covenant, year
after year, will send forth Chrisr-cencered graduates
eager co and capable of mak.i ng a difference in chis
country and che world.
framework for Christian choughc abouc che world in
which we live. Dr. Heddendorf finds in social choughc
some hidden chreads----Christian principles char hold
together che fabric of sociecy.

•

Paul Hesselink served as che oucside evaluator
for che annual lnservice Workshop sponsored by che
University of Tennessee ac Charcanooga English
Department. His review of Reading Between the Lines: A
Christian Guide to Literature by Gene Edward Veich, Jr.,
appeared in che February 2 issue of World magazine.

•

Drake Smisson made a presencation in Warner
Robins, Georgia, ac che annual Mid-Wimer Conference
of che Georgia chapter of che American Association of
Teachers of Spanish and Portuguese. His presencation

Charys.se L Alexander
Ass1scanc Umced races Arcomey for che 'fiddle Dismcr
of Alabama
Depucy h1ef of che Cnminal Division
30 years old
1982 Graduace of Covenant CoUege wich a Bachelor of
Ans Degree in Sociology
1985 Graduate of che Umvers1cy of Alabama chool of
Law WJch a Juris Doaor Degree

T

radinonally sociologiscs dJSagree w1ch lawyers
on many poincs, buc chen - who doesn'c? Despite the
paradox, there is no question rn my mind char che
education I received ac Covenant College prepared me
co be an effective prosecuror.
Covenant adds an rnvaluable dimension ro
education char most colleges do noc. Covenanc
encourages all srudencs co live their lives for Chrisc in
whacever profession chey choose. The world, on che
ocher hand, encourages us co live life for ourselves, co
build our own luxury-filled empire wich lirtle or no
regard for che needs of chose around us.
Al] of che courses I rook ac Covenant were
challenging. One course, in particular, was Philosophy
of Culcure. In chis course we were taughc co be in che
world buc noc of ic, co be che sale and lighc co chose wich
whom God brings us in concact.
Covenant instills in each srudenc a Christian world
view. Covenant College prepared me to be a prosecucor
who rums co God for wisdom and screngch in every
sicuation I encouncer.

was entitled "Piccure This! The Effective Use of
Visuals." Mr. Smisson is che founder and chairman of
che Georgia-Tennessee Foreign Language Collaborative. The collaborative recently received a granc of
$2,000 from che Public Education Foundation for che
purpose of organizing and implementing an "immersion" workshop for local ceachers of French, German,
and Spanish, to be held ac Covenant College chis
summer.

•

An article entitled "A Decencralized Adaptive
Neuroconcroller for Robotic Operation," co-authored
by Dr. Chuck Thomas and ochers, including alumnus
Michael Lochers, was presented ac che Second
Workshop on Neural Necworks at Auburn Universicy.

II

Capital Campaign

Continued

In order co accommodate this year's record
enrollment, a new dormitory wing was constructed a
year ahead of schedule. Included in the coral cost of the
addition is the development of the campus master plan,
the design of a prominent southern entrance, and the
construction of a western perimeter road that will define
the boundaries of the campus for years to come. The
minimum cost of this addition and anciUary improvemencs is estimated to be $2 million.
A second dormitory wing will be consrrucced in

1992 to house seventy-five additional studencs. This
wiU complete the original design of a major residence
hall complex to house 225 srudencs on the west side of
the campus. The minimum cost is estimated to be
$1.5 million.

A Covenant is now building again. (fo1111tu1.tion for

Space is also needed for important social activities.
The plan calls for a three-story student commons
between the old residence hall and the new wing. The
minimum cosr is estimated to be $500,000.

-

the original hotel now Carter Hall}

Historic Carter Hall has great beaury and charm.
The adminisrration has decided that while new dorms
are being built, old dorms must be brought up to
modern standards. With the consrruction of a new
wing to the Founders Complex, the college can now
close down Carter Hall one section ar a time for
renovation. The minimum cost is estimated to be
$1.5 million.

A Through the Capital Campaign, golf and tennis

A Ctmer Hall will receive extensive renovation.

will be added to the Covenant program. (fomzer hotel
guests enjoy miniature golf)

(hotel beauty parl.or in the 20s)

Covenant College Honors
Faculty And Staff
Members In Naming
Ceremony

0

1966

Dr. John E. Locl1ers, professor, biology

1966

Ruth E. McKinley, executive secretary

1959

CoUyn Schmdc, assistant supervisor,
BEST

1955

Rudolph F. Schmidt, dean, office of
records

n Friday, March 22, Covenant College
honored several faculty and staff members who have
given many years of their time and ralenr to the service
of God at the college. The Board ofT rustees of
Covenant College conducted a ceremony of nomination
in the entry level of Founders Residence Center.
Founders Residence Center and Schmidt Hall were
officially named with special recognition given to:

Covenant has a distinguished record in intramural
and intercollegiate athletics. This year's Scors soccer
team was rated number 12 out of 760 coUeges in cl1e
National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics. The
five-year plan calls for the addition of intercoUegiate
tennis and golf. ix renni courts need ro be built, along
with locker room facilities and parking. The minimum
cost of the Tennis Center is escimaced to be 300,000.

You're Invited!
Covenant College alumni and friends
planning to attend the PCA General Assembly in
Birmingham, Alabama, June 17 - 20, are personally
invited to Covenant CoUege Night ar General
Assembly, Monday, June 17, 9 p.m., after the
everring inspirational service and encouraged to
visit Covenant's scenic campus enrouce. Special
hospiraliry hours on campus will be 10:30 a.m. 3:30 p.m., Friday, June 21.

(Year Joined Covenant College)

•

1964

Charles Anderson, professor,
biblical studies

1966

Dr. Nicholas P. Barker, vice president
for academic a.flairs, dean of faculty

1966

Raymond W. Clark, associate
professor, biblical studies

1963
1964

Phyllis Y. Crooks, conrroUer

1967

Dr. Charles W. Donaldson, associate
professor, chemistry

1964
1966

Dr. John Hamm, professor, music

Make a Mascot!

Raymond H. Dameron, professor,
physics

Gary Huisman, librarian

A Collyn and Rudy Schmidt at the entrance of the
new Schmidt Hall
photo by Steve Lawton

A mascot committee has been formed to
select a Covenanr Scor. Please submit your entries
to cl1e mascot committee via Marshall Rowe. The
mascot must be a cocs man - no Scotty dogs - and
in three-color format (blue, green and white). The
mascot will be used as an informal symbol of the
college and the thistle will remain as cl1e formal
symbol, so make the mascot fi.111 and something
you'd wear on a T-shirt!
Deadline: June 31

Colloquium On Christians in
William Brock
Speaks At Culture Held At Covenant College
Commencement Twenty
years ago a happening occurred at
Covenant college. Francis Schaeffer presented his views
to srudenrs, faculty members, and carnpu visiror .
Central ro Schaeffer' d1inking were the propositions
that ideas have consequences; char belicts, of leaders and
of common citizen , can rran form a culture for good or
for bad; dm over the last three hundred yea.rs Western
culrure has grJdually di connected itself from hristian
beliefs and has attached ir elf to a eries of unbiblical
beliefs, increasingly non-theistic, ro irs erious dcrrimenr.
ow, twenty years brer, even nunr non- hri ·tw1
d1inkers, d1ough not agreeing with chaefrer' diagnosis,
recognize the same symptoms in our culrurc. t-.1ore and
more Americans are reluccanrly concluding chat the
United races is inking into decline ,is a second-rate
power economicall), morally, and spiritUJll)',
Whar, ir anything, can be done to turn the tide?
Can Chnsrian thinkers set an agenda for educanon in

LIFESTYLE
GIVING

A William E. Brock, Covenant College
Commencement speaker

W

Stewardship ls ot Jusr For The Wealthy

'illiam E. Brock is founder and senior
partner ofThe Brock Group, a Washington consulting
firm specializing in inrernational trade, invescrnem,
human resource and labor-managemem issues.

One

of the most common mi cakt's people
make is thinking elm esmce planning i just for cl1e
wealthy. A famous French philo opher once lefr a will
that read: "I have litcle, I owe lots, the rest I give to the
poor."

Senaror Brock served in President Reagan's
cabinet as the United Srares Trade Representative fi-om
1981 to 1985. In that capacity, he served as the
President's chief trade policy adviser and international
trade negotiaror. His initiatives included the Caribbean
Basin Initiative and the U.S.-Israel Free Trade
Agreement. He began the ralks that led ro the U.S.Canada Free Trade Agreement and the current Uruguay
Round of trade negotiations, taking the lead ro insure
that the latter negotiations encompass the new issues of
services, intellectual property, and investment.

In today's economy, many of us feel cliar way. In
face, people ofren say, "l don't own much." "We really
don't have enough to need co plan." "I don't know
what will happen between now and the rime I die,
hospital bills, nursing faciliries, inflation."
All of these are negative forces in d1e minds of
many Christians that keep diem from experiencing the
blessing of knowing that, when they face God, they will
be found faithful, even in the final testimony of
stewardship: their will.

In 1985, he was named Secretary of Labor, where
he served until November, 1987. As Secretary, Brock
revived a department in a virtual state of collapse,
initiated the land.mark study of workforce and
workplace demographic trends entitled Workforce 2000,
achieved major pension reform legislation, and
reinvigorated efforts at labor-management cooperation.
In 1962, Bill Brock became the first Republican to
be elected to Congress in more than 40 years from
Tennessee's Third District. After four rerrns in the
House of Representatives, Brock was elected ro the U.S.
Senate in 1970. ln 1977, the Republican parry elected
Senator Brock as its National Chairman, a position held
through Reagan's Inauguration.

God has not stated in the Scripmres that faithful
stewardship is only for those who have accumulated
large amounts of wealth. In fact, one of d1e greatest
complimencs He gave co a steward was ro the widow
who had little to give, but was faicl1ful with what she
had.

COVENANT

Couner

the new century chat will reverse the e trend ? Can
American yomh be reintroduced to the foundational
beliets of Christianity in such a way char they will
apprehend cho e beliefs bod, intellccrually and
spiritually and o cran form our culture? These were che
ropics addressed at rhe colloquium.

Jerram Barrs, director of The f<rancis Schaeffer
lnsricuce, Covenant Theologteal cminary, spoke on the
topic "In the World bur Nor or the World: Bridging the
Gap Between Public PoliC) J.nd Private Values"; Marvtn
Olaskh associate professor or JOUrn,uisni, University of
rexas at Ausun, prrn:nted "One Cheer for Tt'<l Turner:
ChrisuJ.n ,uiddine for the Rcformacion of Journal1sni"; and Rjchml Baer, profo sor of environmcnt,u
ethics, orndl Uniwrs1cy, fdlm1, Cemer for Public
Justice, \\',1sh111gmn, D.C, spokt' on "Covernment
Di u11rnn,1t1011 Ag.11nst hrisuans 111 Lducacion. or
11011 Docs It Feel co Be a '~tLtarian?"'

You're worth more cl1an you think. When you
examine your assets, you will prob,1bly find that rou
have more than you realize: your home, life in uran e,
household goods, s;winp account,. stocks or bonds.
They add up. Reg.irdless of the size of your estate, it 1s
importam that rou complete rour planning.
For many, a will is sufficient, often combined with
a durable power of atrorney to nunage property in case
of disability prior to death. For others, it might be
necessary ro create a trusr. If your rscate is large enough
that there will be est.He tax implKations, or if you have
mmor children, a trust is definitely needed. Regardless
of the size or compbirv of your estate, proper planning
1s nor as co dy and as complicated ,is you may believe.
In fact, it can be quite simple.
We want ro remind you of the importance o(
doing it now. Remember, God has promised you
forgiveness for your sins, but He has not promised
tomorrows for your procrastinations. le would be ad
for individual who have lived Godly lives to fuce their
aviour, and realize that somed1ing so important had
been lefr undone.
Why not lee us help you today as you begin
planning your estate, or let us help you review the plan
you have, in light of current probate and tax laws.
We have available for you, with no cost or
obligation, a Will and Trust Planning Guide diat
provides al] die information you need ro start planning
your estate or to review your current plan. Please use
the following response form to request your fi-ee copy.
Our services are fi-ee and have been a blessing to many;
I'm sure they will be to you, also.

,-- - ----------------- - ----- - -- 7
I
I

D Please send me a free Will and Trust Planning Guide. I understand there is
no cost nor obligation.

I
I

:
Please indicate if
:
Senaror Brock is a member of Presidem Bush's
Advisory Committee on Education and serves as a
D Yom estate is over $600,000, or
I
Senior Counselor and Trusree of tl1e Center for
I
D
You
own
your
business.
Straregic and lmernational Studies in Washington, D.C.
He is chairman of the National Endowment for
Name--------------------------------Democracy, the Kirkpatrick Forum, the Imernational
Advisory Committee of the University of South
Carolina where he also serves as a Distinguished Visiting
Professor, is Presidenc of the National Academy
Foundation and is a member of the United States
National Committee for Pacific Economic Cooperation.

Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

State _ _ __ Zip _ _ _ __

Birthdare _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Telephone _ _ _ _ __

Spouse's Birthdate _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Dr. Richard Allen, vice president of institutional management
Covenant College
Lookout Mountain, Georgia 30750
(404) 820-1560

L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _J
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